Join the American Library Association to:

- Increase your ability to reach and serve your community
- Enhance your library's effectiveness
- Build and share your knowledge
- Engage in the latest trends and issues
- Meet, connect, and network with professionals from all areas of library work
- Help make libraries and the profession stronger
- Discover new technologies and innovations
- Support and advocate for the public's access to information
- Make an impact on related legislative issues
- Be part of the global transformation of libraries

Offering

- Organizational Membership
- Personal Membership
- Student Membership
- Library Support Staff Membership
- Corporate Membership
- International Membership

Visit www.ala.org/membership and join today.
Become an ALA Organizational Member

Stand up for libraries through your ALA membership. Add your library to our membership roster to ensure we can speak with an ever-stronger voice about the future of libraries. Support advocacy at the national, state, and local levels on issues impacting library funding and the profession. This investment in your library and in ALA also offers you benefits that include:

- Resources such as our advocacy webinars and “Tough Economy Toolkit” that help you demonstrate your library’s value and confront budget issues.
- The “Empowering Voices” program providing tools and training for libraries to assess their strengths, recruit community supporters, and tell the story of the transformative power of libraries.
- Increased public awareness about the value of libraries to our communities.
- Access to a unique insurance program at special member rates.
- Library Tools & Toolkits Portal providing easy member access to all kinds of resources for all types of libraries.
- Added value and discount programs on a variety of products and services via ALA’s Membership Value Programs (MVP).
- Discounted subscriptions to Booklist Online, ALA’s book review site and the premier resource in the field. 10% discount on ALA Editions books and ALA Graphics products.
- Easy-to-access, easy-to-share information about issues such as career advancement, certification, human resources practice, pay equity, recruitment, research, and work/life balance via a free, opt-in subscription to the Library Worklife e-newsletter from ALA Allied Professional Association.
- Opportunities to have your concerns about legislation, funding, library use, and advocacy heard at a national level and to be a voice for the future of America’s libraries.

Join now! Visit www.ala.org/membership; call 800-545-2433, ext. 5, for our Member and Customer Service Center; or mail the attached application.

Organizational Membership in Round Tables

ALA ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN ANY ROUND TABLE.

Organizational Membership in ALA Divisions

ALA ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERS AT ANY LEVEL ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN ANY ALA DIVISION.

Payment Method

A check is enclosed for $__________, payable to the American Library Association.

Charge $__________ to  □ VISA  □ MasterCard  □ AMEX
□ An institutional purchase order is enclosed

Organizational Membership in Round Tables

ALA ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN ANY ROUND TABLE.

- Ethnic and Multicultural Information Exchange (EMIERT) $25
- Exhibits (ERT) $30
- Federal and Armed Forces Librarians (FAFLRT) $30
- Gaming (GAMERT) $30
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender (GLBTRT) $30
- Government Documents (GODORT) $30
- Intellectual Freedom (IFRT) $20
- International Relations (IRRT) $20
- Library History (LHRT) $20
- Library Instruction (LIRT) $20
- Library Support Staff Interests (LSSIRT) $20
- Map and Geospatial Information (MAGIRT) $25
- New Members (NMRT) $20
- Retired Members (RMRT) $20
- Social Responsibilities (SustainRT) $20
- Sustainability (SustainRT) $20
- Staff Organizations (SORT) $20
- Video (VRT) $35

Organizational Membership in ALA Divisions

ALA ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERS AT ANY LEVEL ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN ANY ALA DIVISION.

- American Association of School Librarians (AASL) $75
- Association for Library Collections & Technical Services (ACRL) $75
- Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) $125
- Association of Image and Visual Resources (AIVR) $75
- Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies (ASCLA) $75
- Association of State Libraries only $500
- Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA) $65
- Library and Information Technology Association (LITA) $90
- Public Library Association (PLA) $100
- Reference and User Services Association (RUSA) $80
- Young Adult Library Services Association (YALS) $70

Definition of Levels by Type of Library

SCHOOL LIBRARIES

BY # OF STUDENTS

Very Small: Any Single Building or Districts under 200
Small: 200–499
Medium: 500–749
Large: 750–999
Very Large: 1000 or more

PUBLIC LIBRARIES

BY SERVICE POPULATION

Very Small: <1,000
Small: 10k–24k
Medium: 25k–99k
Large: 100k–499k
Very Large: 500k

ACADEMIC BY STUDENT FTE

Very Small: <1000
Small: 25–99
Medium: 100–19,999
Large: 20,000+